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A satis f actory criterion for ascorbic acid deficiency
has been difficult to find. This paper reveals a close

correlation between alveolar bone level and ascorbic
acid dosage. The vast amount of alveolar absorption
evident in the general population suggests clinica

l application as well as additional experimental studies .
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Introduction

One might suspect, from the title of this report, that herein is a tale about
human beings who have been studied under some "type of experimental situation .
This is not at all true. The fact of the matter is that here is a story of guinea pigs
who have been treated like human beings. Specifically, this is a study of the
problem of ascorbic acid deficiency in the guinea pig .

One might wonder why such a study is at all warranted. The literature is
replete with numerous studies of the ascorbic acid requirements of the guinea pig .
This investigation has been undertaken for the following reasons :

1 . The evidence available from the literature suggests that the scorbutic
changes in the human being closely parallel the findings in the guinea

pig 1,2,3 It is conceivable, then, that the more information derived from
guinea pig research, the more data will be available for translation to the
human being .

2. The available evidence from the literature indicates that the ascorbic acid
requirement for the guinea pig varies with the criterion or criteria em-
pl.oyed.4-'7 At the present time, guinea pig requirements are based largely
upon macroscopic (e .g . weight) and microscopic (e.g . odontoblastic) signs .
It would be highly desirable to gather new criteria, to determine if these

new yardsticks confirm or negate the present standards .

3 . Most of the available evidence from the literature is based upon compara-
tive studies of completely scorbutic animals versus control (presumably

healthy) groups . Though this experimental approach is interesting and
revealing, the clinician is unable to use such data because, seldom if ever ,

*This investigation was supported in part by a grant {A-2899} from the National Institute of Arthritis and
Matabolic Diseases, National Institutes of Health .
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does he encounter a classical case of human scurvy . It would, therefore, be

desirable, if possible, to produce in a guinea pig a scorbutic state which

more closely simulates the state of affairs encountered in clinical practice .

With these thoughts in mind, the following plan was evolved : (I) a review of
the available literature regarding the presently accepted ascorbic acid standards

of the guinea pig, and (2) a study of the guinea pig ascorbic acid requirement
based upon a new, yet simple criterion which would be clinically adaptable .

Review of the Literature
In the past half century, numerous attempts have been made to establish the

ascorbic acid needs of the guinea pig . In the main, the experiments have been

based upon the observations in the 250-350 gram group . The criteria for protec-

tion against scurvy have been quite varied and include : (1) macroscopic signs,

(2) microscopic signs, (3) tissue saturation, (4) wound healing, ( 5) bone
regeneration, (6) gastrocnemius strength, (7) serum phosphatase, (8) survival,

(9) reproduction, and (10) adrenal weight .

Macroscopic Signs
A number of investigators have developed ascorbic acid requirements based

upon how much of the vitamin is required to protect the animal against gross

scorbutic changes (Table 1) . It can be seen that the specific criteria include

weight gain, bone fragility, loose teeth, and hemorrhage. One can conclude from

Table I that, in the main, gross scorbutic manifestations can be prevented satis-

factorily with approximately 0 .5 to 1 .0 mgm. of ascorbic acid administered daily

by mouth to the 250-350 gram guinea pig .

TABLE 1

Ascorbic acid requirements to protect the 250-350 gram guinea pig

against macroscopic evidence of scurvy

Oral daily
requirement

Author(s) of ascorbic Criteria for protection
acid

(mgms. )

Waugh & King (4) 0 .5 weight curve

Waugh & King (5) 0 .5 weight gain
Svirbely & Szent-Gyorgi (6) 0 .5 weight curve, symptoms & autopsy finding s

Randoin (7) 0 .5 duration of life
Cothlin (8) 0 .5 moltar teeth
Djabri (9) 2 .5 bone fracture under known pressure & bone

weight
Dunker, Fellers & Esselin (10) 0 .5 weight respons e

Crampton, Collier, Woolsey & 0 .5 weight response

Farmer (11 )

Sherman, LaMer & Campbell (12) 0 .45 growth, hemorrhage, enlargement rib junc -

tions, bone fragility, & loose teeth
Dawborn (13) 0 .4 weight gain

Coward & Kassner (14) 1-> 1 weight gain

Cohen (15) 1- > 1 weight gain, maturity

Schwachman & Gould (16) 1-> 1 increase in weight & absence of symptoms
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Microscopic Signs
A number of researchers have set forth ascorbic acid requirements based upon

how much of the vitamin is required to protect the animal against microscopic

scorbutic alterations (Table 2) . Once again, it is clear that the specific standards

vary . Most of the criteria center about a histologic appraisal of the odontoblasts,

dentin, and/or predentin. Two points are worthy of mention : (1) the require-

ments offered as protection against microscopic alterations are less agreed upon

than those aborting macroscopic scurvy, and (2) the dosages, which prevent
micropathology, exceed, by up to seven times, those set forth to forego gross

changes .

Tissue Saturatio n

Limited studies have been performed to establish how much ascorbic acid is

required to saturate various tissues (Table 3) . An examination of this chart shows

that different investigators have established different requirements . The standards

vary from 50 to 100 times the amount necessary to protect the animal against

macroscopic scurvy and from 10 to 20 times the quantity required to prevent

microscopic signs of scurvy .

Miscellaneous Criteri a

Finally, other criteria have been utilized to determine ascorbic acid needs of
guinea pigs, such as wound healing, bone regeneration, gastrocnemius strength,

serum phosphatase, survival, reproduction, and adrenal weight (Table 4) . These

recommendations vary from as little as 0 .23 mgm. daily (less than the amoun t

TABLE 2

Ascorbic acid requirements to protect the 250-350 gram guinea pig
against microscopic evidence of scurvy

Oral dail y
Author(s) requirement Criteria for protectio n

(mgm . )

Harris & Ray ( 17) 2 .0 postmo rtem examination
histologic appearance of roots of incisor s

Key & Morgan ( 18) 2 .0 maximal protection against microscorbuti c
changes in the roots of incisor teet h

Kuether, Telford & Roe ( 19) 2 .5-3 .5 any sc•orbutic lesion in incisor teeth

Hou (20) 2 .0 histologic appearance of roots of incisor

teeth

Cohen (14) > 2 .5 examination of incisor teeth according t o
Hojer method

Goth lin (8) 1 .3 prescorhutic lesions in molar teeth

Crampton, Collier, 2 .0 maximal length of odontoblasts in incisor

Woolsey & Farmer ( 11) teeth

Dann & Cowgill (21) 0 .6" microscopic structure of the roots o f

incisor teeth

Pfander & Mitchell ( 22) 1 .75-2 .45°" height of odontoblasts in incisor teeth

Hojer (23) L75 incisor root, dentin, predentin, odontoblast s

°animals weighing 120-104() gms.
*`°animals weighing 110-840 gms .
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TABLE 3

Ascorbic acid requirements to produce tissue saturation in the 250-350 gram guinea pig

Oral dail y
Author(s) requirement Criteria for protection

ascorbic acid
(mgm.)

Zilva (24) 25 appearance of ascorbic acid in urin e

Penny & Zilva (25) 25
Giroud, Chalopin, 50 or more

Ratsimamanga &

Mundry (26 )
Giroud, Leblond & 50 or more weight, titration of ascorbic acid in adrenal,

Ratsimamanga (27) liver, & kidney, testis, brain, muscles, deter-
mination of RBC & hemoglobin, path exam
of organ s

Giroud, Leblond ,
Ratsimamanga & Gero (28) 50 or mor e

Giroud, Leblond, 30 or more not given
Ratsimamanga &
Rabinowicz (29 )

required to protect the animal against macroscopic scurvy) to 5 .0 mgm. (an

amount twice that necessary to forestall microscopic scorbutic changes) .

SUMMARY

The review of the literature may be summarized in the following statements .

1 . The ascorbic acid requirements set forth for the guinea pig vary widely .

2. As criteria become finer, requirements increase .

3. Most of the criteria employed, with the exception of weight, are complex
and not adaptable to human study .

METHOD OF INVESTIGATIO N

Thirty guinea pigs, ranging in weight from 359 to 600 grams*, were caged.

They were allowed five days in which to adjust to the new environment . The

experiment proper began on the sixth day and continued through the thirty-

second day. Thus, the animals were on experiment for twenty-six days. Four

animals died during this period .

The guinea pigs were divided into six groups of five animals each, based upon

graded intakes of ascorbic acid :

GROUP A . Each animal received a scorbutic diet ad libitum throughout the

experimental period .

GROUr B . Each animal received a scorbutic diet ad libitum throughout the

experimental period. In addition, each animal was given a daily subcutaneous

*Animals of this size were in keeping with the philosophy of this experiment, namely, to try to simulate the
experience in the adult human being . Animals of this larger size are of the adult type and the possibility of
translating derived information to the human being is more real .
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injection of 5 mgm. of ascorbic acid per kilogram. In other words, the average
vitamin supplementation for this group was 2 .4 mgm, per animal per day .

GROUP C. Each animal received a scorbutic diet ad libitum through the ex-
perimental period . In addition, each animal received a subcutaneous daily
injection of 10 mgm. of ascorbic acid per kilogram . In other words, the average
animal received a daily ascorbic acid dose of 5 .2 mgm .

GROUP D. Each animal received a scorbutic diet ad libitum throughout the

experimental period. In addition, each animal received a subcutaneous daily
injection of 15 mgm. of ascorbic acid per kilogram. In other words, each animal

received a daily ascorbic acid dose of 7 .3 mgm .

GROUP E. Each animal received a scorbutic diet ad libitum throughout the
experimental period. In addition, each animal received a subcutaneous daily

injection of 20 mgm. of ascorbic acid per kilogram . In other words, each animal
received a daily ascorbic acid dose of 8 .9 mgm .

GROUP F . These animals served as the control group . Each animal consumed,

ad libitum, the diet customarily prescribed for the normal maintenance of

such animals.

Each animal was weighed daily . The amount of ascorbic acid to be admin-
istered was determined by the initial weight of each animal . This was done in
an attempt to simulate human experience where, should an individual lose some
weight, he would ordinarily not reduce his ascorbic acid intake .

Fig. I. Roentgenogram of the jaw of a completely scorbutic animal (Group A) .
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A simple criterion of the degree of scorbutus was chosen . It was felt that

alveolar bone height would be a suitable index . It was developed as follows :

On the 32nd day (the 26th day of the experiment) all the animals were

sacrificed. The skulls were cleaned and roentgenograms taken of the man-

dible under standard conditions . Photographs were taken of these radio-

graphs at a 4X magnification (Figs . 1 and 2) . The distance from the occlusal

surface of the first molars to the alveolar bone was measured with calipers .

Since the magnification was 4X, 4 mm . on the photograph was equivalent to

I mm, on the actual animal jaw . Reading was possible to the nearest 0.5 mm .

Thus, in terms of actual jaw distances, bone level was measured to the near-

est 0.125 mm. The distance from the occlusal surface to the alveolar bone (in
millimeters) on the photographs will serve as the index of alveolar bone

height° . As the index value increases, the alveolar bone level is actually

decreasing. Thus, the higher the value, the greater the bone loss .

This method of estimating bone level was checked by two other systems :

(1) the roentgenograms proper were projected onto a screen. The distance from

the occlusal surface of the first molars to the level of alveolar bone was recorded .

Since the film was magnified 56 times, one inch on the screen was equivalent

to 0.45 mm. of actual jaw length, and (2) with the same roentgenograms

projected on the screen, an alveolar bone index was established as a ratio of the

1P

*The phrases, alveolar bone beigbt, alveolar bone level and alveolar bone loss will be used interchangeably,
all referring to the alveolar bone index as explained above .

Fig . 2 . Roentgenogram of the jaw of a control animal (Group F) .
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oeclusal-surface-to-alveolar-bone distance and the length of the tooth. It is

noteworthy that all the indices correlated highly with one another and that they
yielded almost identical results when one was substituted for another in various

statistical procedures .

SUMMARY OF METHOD

There are two aspects of the above method which are suggestive in terms of

human applicability :

1 . The group arrangement into graded intakes of ascorbic acid was such as
to simulate the human experience. By this means, it was hoped that one

could detect the animals with subclinical as well as classical scurvy .

2. The scorbutic index (alveolar bone level as measured from mandibular
roentgenograms) which was employed may be a useful detector of human

scurvy.

RESULTS

The observations will be considered in two categories : (1) group weight

changes and (2) group patterns of alveolar bone height .

WEIGHT RESPONSE

Table 5 depicts weight changes of all animal groups . It is clear from this chart

that the completely scorbutic animals (Group A), weightwise, fared worse than

any other group . Group A shows a final weight loss of 9 percent. At the other

extreme, it is evident that the control animals (Group F), on a weight basis,

fared best as evidenced by an overall weight gain of 34 percent . The intermediate

categories (Groups B, C, D, E) are also depicted in Table 1 . It is evident that

all of these animals gained weight ranging from 7 to 17 percent of the original

weight .

ALVEOLAR BONE LEVEL

Table 6 depicts the mean alveolar bone level of each group of animals . The

greater the value the greater the bone loss . It is clear from this chart that the

completely scorbutic animals ( Group A), on the basis of alveolar bone level,

fared worse than any other group . Specifically, the values for this group were

23.3 and 447 .2. On the other hand, an examination of alveolar bone level in the

control category ( Group F) showed average values of 14 .3 and 316 .0 . In other

words, the animals in this group demonstrated the least alveolar bone loss .

Finally, Table 6 clearly shows that the intermediate groups (13, C, D, E) with

increasing ascorbic acid intake demonstrated decreasing amounts of bone loss .

DISCUSSION

What normal should mean has been a perennial plague . One reason for thi s

is that the term is often used abstractly and generally, apart from specifically

defined biologic circumstances . Although normal, in this sense, is a sort of

physiologic ideal, it cannot be known in practice. Utility demands measurable
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TABLE 5

Animal Original Final Difference Percentage

group weight weight in weight differenc e

(grams) (grams) (grains )

A 496.8 445.8 - 51.0 - 9

B 445.8 519.5 + 73.8 +17
C 478.4 510.8 + 32.4 + 7

D 467.3 541.7 + 74.3 + 16
E 449.0 483,8 + 34.8 + 7

F 516.8 691.2 +174.4 -f - 34

events . The poetic or ideal normal is rejected in favor of specific circumstance .

This obviously limits the health researcher to the concept that health equals

absence of disease, for only disease is recognizable . Health does not currently

have independent positive expressions.

In research, then, an organism is healthy unless the contrary can be exhibited .

This attitude maintains an objectivity and singularity when dealing with normal.

Normal is no longer an all-encompassing teleologic ideal but is single and visible .

Thus, one may say "normal in this or that respect" rather than "normal" alone .

This preface has implications in experiments dealing with the ascorbic acid

requirements of guinea pigs. From Table 1, it is clear that weight protection has

been a popular criterion of the absence of disease . The almost unanimous

decision of these authors is that 0 .5 mgm. of ascorbic acid per day is adequate

to guard the normality of the 250-350 gram guinea pig . Normality is, of course,

absence of weight loss . Table 2 exhibits proposed daily guinea pig needs based

upon more subtle protection . The one obvious feature of this chart is that all

the proposed criteria call for greater daily increments of ascorbic acid than the

criterion of weight . Table 3 lists saturation requirements . What saturation might

imply in terms of health or disease is not clear and will not be pursued here .

The criteria in Table 4, with the exception of serum phosphatase,36 call for

greater daily ascorbic acid intakes than those in the two previous tables . It is

TABLE 6

Comparison of alveolar bone level by two different roentgenographic method s

Animal Distance from occlusal Ratio of distance from

group surface to alveolar bone occlusal-surface-to-alveolar-bon e
(bone level in mm .) to length of tooth X 1000

A 23.3 447. 2
B 17 .7 391 . 0

C 16.8 352 . 5

D 16.1 342 . 3

E 15.0 336 . 5

F 14.3 316.0
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interesting that Zilva24 recommended 5 mgm. per day to enhance survival and

Crampton and Bell37 up to 5 mgm . per day for optimal reproduction .

It is pertinent to ask which of the offered dosages is correct in terms of optimal

well-being of a guinea pig. The answer could be a question of well-being with

regard to a specific criterion. However, it seems reasonable that the whole

organism would function best if all known criteria were being considered . In

other words, by administering the highest recommended dosage, one would be

safe in respect to all known criteria. This is, of course, with an added safety

factor, the basis of the human recommended intake . In observing a specific event

as representative of disease or health, one could accurately and confidently

define a minimal dosage, if it could be shown that graded dosages of the vitamin

produced graded expressions of that event . The minimal point or dosage would

be, mathematically, the point at which increased dosage no longer produced

improvement of the particular event.

Weight gain is a popular event in the definition of health, particularly in the

young (approximately 250 gram) animal. None of the authors (Table 1) em-

ployed older, and therefore heavier, animals . However, it is felt that, even though

older animals (greater than 350 grams) comprised this study, an analysis of

weight gain as a criterion might prove valuable . At the same time, an interesting
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contrast may be evident if alveolar bone level is viewed alongside weight gain

during the analysis .
.

VARIABILITY OF WEIGHT GAIN VERSUS ALVEOLAR

BONE LEVEL

Low variability is a desirable property of any disease index . The comparative
variability of weight gain versus alveolar bone height may be viewed numerically
in Table 7 by contrasting coefficients of variation . The lower the value of the

coefficient of variation, the less is the variability of the index . The inherent
variability of each criterion may also be viewed graphically by reference to Figs .
3, 4, and 5 . From Fig. 3, it is obvious that weight gain is a highly fluctuant series .

Conversely, alveolar bone loss (Fig . 4) expresses a strong central tendency .
In other words, within any one group, animals tended to be more alike with

respect to bone height and less alike with respect to weight gained . Therefore,
with regard to variability, alveolar bone height is a more acceptable standard

than weight gain. Figure 5 is a composite of the two curves .

DOSAGE REGRESSION IN WEIGHT RESPONSE VERSU S

ALVEOLAR BONE LEVEL

Which criterion, if either, might better serve to predict intake? Or, put another
way, which event more closely parallels the ascorbic acid dosage? The higher

the degree of association of event with dosage, the greater its acceptabi lity as a

•
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standard of ascorbic acid health . Again, Fig . 3 may be consulted in visualizing
these relationships.

Table 8 outlines the degree of statistical parallelism as contrasting coefficients

of correlation. Within the limits of this study, weight appears to be a useless

criterion-i .e ., if known dosage of ascorbic acid is any measure of ascorbic acid

TABLE 7
The variability in weight response versus alveolar bone heigh t

Group Weight gain or CVo" Alveolar bone CV° °

loss (grams) height (mm . )

A -51 -!- 100° 200 23.3 ± 2 .25 10

B +74 - 30.3 41 17 .7 --t 1 .04 6

C -{-32 -!- 47 .9 150 16 .8 --t 1 .37 8

D +74 -+- 26 .2 35 16 .1 -!- 0.64 4

E -~35 - 17 .7 51 15 .0 --L 0.00 0

"Standard deviation
°"Coefi'icient of variation = standard deviation/mean

TABLE 8

Coefficient Degrees Observed Probability
of of t (P)

correlation freedom value of sampling
(r) erro r

Alveolar bone level - .89 3 3 .34518 < .05

Weight gain -I- .53 3 1 .09107 > .20
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TABLE 9

r=- .89

Group Dosage Calculated bone level Observed bone leve l
(mgm./kilo/day)

A 0 21.4-!-1 .770 23 .3zL 2 .25° 0

B 5 19.6 -i-- 1 .77 17 .7 i- 1 .04

C 10 17.8-!-1 .77 16.8±1.3 7

D 15 16.0 -!- 1 .77 16.1 -~ 0,6 4

E 20 14.1 -!- 1 .77 15 .0 -!- 0 .00

*`Standard error of estimate
"Standard deviation of mean

And, of course, this is an accepted research axiom . Weight, then, will

be abandoned as a useful criterion of health in these adult animals . It now

remains to judge the usefulness of the criterion of alveolar bone level . The firs4

approach is to estimate the linearity of relationship of bone level versus dosage .

Figure 6 portrays this relationship along with the error of estimate (one standard

deviation of observed bone level from calculated bone level) . Table 9 shows

the usefulness of dosage as linearly predictive of bone level by comparing the

Ol;served with the calculated bone loss .

To nheck whether linearity is the best function, the mean group alveolar bone
ievel data were formed into a second degree curve (vertical parabola) . The

-tili:ty of this relationship is exhibited in Table 10 . It is clear that the second

iegree curve, as judged from the error of estimate, fits the data more closely .

This is confirmed graphically in Fig . 7. Although, as shown in Table 11 (an

"3"s of variance) the data did not differ significantly from a line, the obvious
improvement of all parameters following the fitting of a parabola imply that the

or' q fault lay in too few observations (low degrees of freedom) . The correla-

.~l parameter increased from - .89 (Table 9) to .96 (Table 10) and the

standard error of estimate decreased from 1.77 to .64, in changing from linearity

to curvilinearity .

The foregone mathematical manipulations suggest a useful relationship be-
bone level and ascorbic acid status . It remains, then, to estimate the

TABLE 1 0

ii roup Dosag e
(ingm./kilo/day )

A 0
, 5

C 10

D 15

E 20

p= .96
Calculated bone level

22.7 ± .64*

19 .0 --t .64

16.6~!- .64

15.4-!- .64
15 .4 --t .64

Observed bone level

23 .2 -!- 2 .25"
17.7-!- 1 .04

16 .8 J- 1 .37
16 .1-!-0.64
15 .0 ~- 0.0 0

*Standard error of estimate
#°Standard deviation from mean
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TABLE 11
Analysis of Variance *

Source of variatio n

Explained by straight line
Unexplained by straight line

Total

Increment explained by additional constant
Increment unexplained by additional constant

Total unexplained by straight line

Explained by straight line
Explained by additional constant

Total explained by second degree curve
Unexplained residual (second degree curve)
Total

Amount of Degree s
variation of Variance

Freedom

33.12400 1 33 .12400
8.86400 3 2.95466

41.98800 4 10.49700

5.64190 1 5.64190
3 .22210 2 1 .61105

8 .86400 3 2 .95466

33 .12400 1 33 .12400
5 .64190 1 5 .64190

38 .76590 2 19 .38295
3 . 2210 2 1 .61105

41 .98800 4 10 .49700
F _ 5.64190 _ 3

.502001.61105 -

At ni = 1 and n~ = 2, the additional variation explained by the second
degree curve is not significant.

'A statistical tool which aids in determining the degree and significance of non-linearity of
data.

implications of this relationship in term .s of a dosage which will maintain maximal

bone level. The first step in this analysis is to judge whether the various dosages

differed significantly from one another . Table 12 lists these findings . Briefly,

the completely scorbutic animals (Group A) differed from the rest . Groups B,

C, and D did not differ from each other, while Group E tended to be distinct .

In short, three general dosage levels were detected ; on the basis of significance

of changes wrought: (1) 0 mgm. per day, (2) 2 .4-7 .3 mgm. per day, and (3) 8 .9

mgm. per day . These dosage levels represent the intake of the average animal in

each category. The average animal of the first category (Group A) weighed 496

grams, while the second (Groups B, C, and D) and last categories (Group E)

had average weights of 463 and 449 respectively. Thus, dosage levels may also

be stated as weight equivalents : (1) 0 mgm./kilogram./day, (2) 5-15 mgm./kilo-

gram/day, and (3) 20 mgm. /kilogram /day .

Since the parabolic function of dosage versus alveolar bone level tends to
peak at Group D and since Groups `D and E do not differ significantly from each

other, it seems that a dosage between 15 and 20 mgm. per kilogram is the daily

allowance which is associated with the highest level of alveolar bone . In non-

weight terms, the protected animals were receiving from 7 .3 to 8 .9 mgm. of

ascorbic acid per day . This dosage exceeds those based upon prolonged suivival24

and upon reproduction,37 the highest recommended dosages previously reported.

One facet of the study which demands attention is the behavior of the control

animals. This group (F), although consuming surely less ascorbic acid than

Groups D and E, nevertheless exhibited a greater bone level . This observation
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TABLE 1 2

Difference Difference in Difference of Standard
between ascorbic acid means of error of
groups intake per alveolar level difference t P

kilo (mm .)

A & B 0-5 7 .8 2.59036 3 .011 < .025

B & C 5-10 .6 2 .16 757 0 .276 > .500

C & D 10-15 1 .2 1 .11569 1 .075 >200

D & E 15-20 2.3 1 .34445 1 .710 > 10 0

A & C 0-10 7.2 2 .36118 3 .04932 < .02 5

C & E 10-20 3 .5 1 .26315 2 .77085 < .02 5

B & E 5-20 2 .9 1 .65238 1 .75504 >10

points up an oversight of the study . Actually, Group F should also have received

a scorbutogenic diet plus ad libidum ascorbic acid foods. As it stands, it appears

that the control diet must have differed in other respects than ascorbic acid

from the scorbutogenic diets . This, in turn, elicits the admission that the de-

ficiency of something else in the other groups could have factored in the observed

bone loss . Parenthetically, this is also borne out in the tremendous weight gain

of'the control animals . However, Father Chance would have had to work over-

time to produce the close relationship observed between dosage and bone level

in the other groups . In other words, vitamin C most assuredly displayed domi-

nance among the operating factors .

How interesting it would be if guinea pig physiology exactly paralled that of

the human being . If this were true, one could, with a few corrections for differ-

ence in size and longevity, estimate what would have happened in human

beings under these same conditions . Such a direct translation would, of course,

outrage even folly. But, at the risk of being labelled as insincere, it would still

be interesting to transform these data into human measurements as a way to

envisage the magnitude of observed changes .

Size is easy to correct for. The alveolar height of guinea pigs (as recorded

in this study) tends to be about one-fourth that of human beings (according to

mandibular x-ray measurements) . This would mean that actual distances from

guinea pig jaws would have to be multiplied by four . But, it will be recalled,

the guinea pig radiographs were magnified four times before measurements

were taken . Thus, recorded guinea pig alveolar height should be equivalent to

that of the human being .

Longevity comparisons involve more hazardous specula tions . It has been very

crudely estimated that twenty-six days (the length of the experimental period)

of guinea pig life is equal to about thirty months of human life .* It will be

assumed, for* purposes of simplicity, that human age, corresponding to the young
adult guinea pig age, is about thirty years . This means that the experimental

* It has been extremely difficult to correlate human and guinea pig age . The best available evidence ( Dr . James

B . Rogers, Department of Anatomy, University of Louisville) suggests that the guinea pig lives 2 .2 years.

Thus, since man lives about 70 years, 26 days in a guinea pig's life is very roughly equivalent to 30 months

in the human being.
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period will be equal to the period of human life from thirty to thirty-two and

a half years .

It remains to estimate the magnitude of the group differences due to variations

in ascorbic acid intake. Group E received 20 mgm, of ascorbic acid per kilogram

per day. This was considered to be 100 percent . Groups D, C, and B received

respectively 75, 50, and 25 percent of the dosage of the Group E animals . If one

considers 75 mgm, per day to be the 100 percent level for human beings, and

this is the recommended dosage, it is then simple enough to calculate the human

equivalents of the guinea pig dosages . Human beings corresponding to Group A

would be ingesting no ascorbic acid ; Group B 19 mgm. per daily intake ; for

Groups C, D, and E, 38, 56, and 75 mgm . per day respectively.

Since Groups B, C, and D did not differ significantly, only three categories

will be considered. If human beings were able to survive with no ascorbic acid

for this specific period of time, and they presumably can, their alveolar bone

height might be about 23 .3 mm. (Table 6) . Those receiving 100 percent or

75 mgm. ascorbic acid per day would, then, exhibit a level of 15 .0 mm-an 8.3

mm. difference. Considering the level, 15 .0 mm., to be normal, it is easy to see

that the completely scorbutic person would have lost all of his teeth in this

time interval . Taking Group C as representative of the second category, a human

of this group would be ingesting an average of 38 mgm . ascorbic acid per day .

This, incidentally, is not an infrequent dietary finding, if dental students are

any measure of what people ingest .38 Even at this daily intake, human beings

would show a 1.8 mm, bone loss in a 30 month period . This is an average of

approximately .72 mm. per year which is a subtle loss of bone . Perhaps human

bone loss could even be more insidious as the subclinical deficiency becomes

less pronounced. But add to this mild ascorbic acid deficiency several more

mild defects, both of a local and systemic nature, and it becomes amazing that

alveolar bone is not lost faster .

Making guinea pigs into human beings is a humorous pastime . It is certainly

foolhardy to be sincere in such a game. But, even if there were half truth in

such comparison, the inferences would still be staggering .

CONCLUSIONS

1 . In the assay of ascorbic acid requirements of guinea pigs, one has the

choice of various criteria .

2. Estimated requirements vary widely with the specific criterion employed .

3 . Most research to determine ascorbic acid requirements has been with

young animals on a scorbutic versus nonscorbutic diet.

4. To stimulate human affairs more closely, young adult animals were placed

on ascorbic acid deficient diets .

5. Weight gain is a popular basis of health particularly in young, growing
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animals . Weight, as a criterion of ascorbic acid status in older animals, was

studied and discarded .

6 . Alveolar bone level was evaluated as a criterion in older animals, It appears

to offer some merit of ascorbic acid status . Alveolar bone level closely paralleled

ascorbic acid dosage . On the basis of this index, the recommended allowance for

young adult animals is 7 .3 to 8 .9 mgm. per day or 15-20 mgm./kilogram/day .

7. The alveolar bone protective dosage exceeds all other popular recoln-

mended dosages. The next highest allowances are those based upon prolonged

survival and reproduction .

8 . These observations have very definite implications for human ascorbic

acid research .

Department of Oral Medicine, University of Alabama (Dr . Cheraskin) .
Submitted January, 1959 .
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